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NASA Pays Tribute To Four MSC Divisions
V. ?!land F aget, GravesParticipate AlsoReceive

In Project60 OtherAwards
J. V. Pihmd, assistant to The National Aeronau-

Kenneth S. Kleinknecht, mana- tics and Space Adminis-
get of Project Mercury, will
serve as MSC representative tration honored two
in a joint study to improve assistant directors and
field operations in the Manage- four working teams of
ment of Department of De- -': Manned Spacecraft Cen-

lenseand NASAcontracts, tel" last Thursdayin the
Major purposes of "'Project

60," which will terminate with annual award ceremony
a final report early next year, held in Washington.
are to improvethe effective- MaximeA. Faget,assistant
lleSS of field contract manage- O director for research and
ment, be more responsive to ; development, and George B.
buyingofficesandsy'stemspro- ! Graves,Jr., the Center's new
ject ()ffices,assist NASAwith { assistantdirectorfor informa-
its increasingcontractmanage- tionand controlsystems,were
lnent requirements with a presented with Outstanding
minimum of additional per- NASA ADMINISTRATOR James E. Webb presents a group achievement award to the Flight Leadership Medals
sonnel, and assure continued Operations Division, represented by its chief, Chris Kraft, in ceremonies in Washington, D.C. Faget received his award for
contractmanagementefficiency October 25. Three other group achievement awards ancf two individual awards were presented the basic design configuration
intimes ofnationa[einergency, to MSC personnel, of the Nlel'cury system and for

Fielao_eesresponsiblefor Named Asst Director his leadershipoftheteamofcontract management nov¢ ex- Graves scientists and engineers devel-teed 500, employing some • oping the spacecraftsystems
30,000persons,and perform- that led to successfulmanned

ingfunctions such as quality For Info Control Systems orbital flights.
control,inspection,production Graveswashonoredforhis
surveillance aim expediting, _ role in the establishment of

industrial security, review of George Barry Graves, formerly assistant chief of the Instrument Research Division at Langley the world-wide Mercury track-
contract changes, auditing, Research Center, has joined Manned Spacecraft Center as assistant director for information and ing and ground instrumenta-tion network including
contract termination, property control systems.
administration and public in- The directorship includes the Instrumentation and Data Systems Division andComputation and "leadership in guiding the
formation. Data Reduction Divisions. In addition to management of all operational elements under him, the electronic design" and in "the

Pihmd will be espec!ally assistant director for information and control systems will serve as the main point of contact for technical management of con-
concerned with the engineer- establishment of in-house operational support for development and maintenance of the flight tractual activities."
ing liasonportionof the study, controlcenter. Group achievement awards
and he ,viii represent NASA in Graves was born March 30, Gilruth Williams were presented to the Direc-
thiscapacity. 1925in Augusta,Ga. and at- _ torate of Engineering and

A good part of his time dur- Gilruth Will Edit tended Peabody High School TO Receive ARS D,,v lopm nt,headed by
ing the next three months will in Trenton, Tenn. before earn- Faget; the Pre-Flight Opera-
be spent in Washington, D.C. First Publication i.g a B.S. in electrical engi- Honors NOV. 16 tions Division, headed by G.

Vnderpresentarrangements, Of Joint ARS-IAS .  ri.g from Alabama Poly-contractors have to deal with technic Institute in 1946. MSC Director Robert R. Merritt Preston; the MercuryProject Office, headed by Ken-
various departmental proce- In October of that year he Gilruth and Associate Director neth Kleinkneeht; and the
dures and requirements which MSC Director Robert R. joined Langley Research Cen- Walter C. Williams will be Flight Operations Division,
have grown tap over the years. Gilruth will be guest editor of ter as an electrical engineer in present to receive honors at the headed by Christopher C.

the first issue of the joint the Instrument Research Divi- Honors Night Banquet of the Kraft, Jr.
American Rocket Society's The engineering and de-

(Continued on Pa[_e 2) AmericaninstituteofAerospaceR°cketSocietYsciences- (Continued. on Page 2) 17th annual meeting at the velopment award was received
publication. Beverly Hilton Hotel in Los by Charles W. Matthews, chief

The two organizations are in Angeles November 16. of the Spacecrtfft Research
the process of merging. Dr. Gilruth will receive the Division.

Authors for the various Society's highest award, the The Mercury Project Offlee
papers to be presented in the Robert H. Goddard Award award was received jointly by'
first issue of thejointmagazine "for general eminence in the Kleinknecht and James A.
will be personnel from Manned field of rocket engineering and Chamberlain, now project
Spacecraft Center, who have space flight, for achievements
taken on the responsibility of which are of a scientific, tech- (Continued on Page 2)
providing the written material nical, philosophical or sociolo-
for the issue to be published in gieal nature, or which have Effective Oct. 9, Douglas
February. other aspects considered as R. Hendriekson was desig-

Commented Dr. Gilruth, "'I deserving of such merit." nated acting chief of the
am looking forward to this Williams will be made a FinancialManagementDivi-
opportunity to present in a FellowMemberoftheSoeiety, sion, following the death
collected and orderly fashion an honor granted annually to a of Financial Management

a picture of the past, present, lid maximum of one tenth of one Chief Rex Ray. Hendriekson
and future in the field of per cent of the total ARS is located in Building 316,

manned spacecraft develop- i membership for "valuable and Ellington Air Force Base..extension 7231.
a. V. Piland ment and operations." George B. Graves, Jr. (Continued on Page 3)
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Warren Gillespie Receives New Pay Law Goes
Cash Award For Satellite Idea Into Effect Immediately

A new pay bill for Civil Service employees was signed into
Apatentedinventionentitled incentive awards system, used, and this segment is kept law this month by President John F. Kennedy in order to

"Passive Communications Sat- oriented toward the earth's establish the policy' that Federal pay shall be comparable to
ellite'" has brought to \Varren Gillespie's invention is for center, permitting either the rates paid by private enterprise for the same work levels.
Gillespie of Space Environ- an improvement over the Echo development of a larger and For many MSC emplovees it meant an immediate small raisement Division the sum of spherical satellite which has

more efficient satellite with no in pay, with a larger one to be effective at the beginning of 1964.
$400 "fbr the intangible bent- been in use for solne time. increase in weight, or a smaller Among the changes put into

fits of your invention to the "On Echo, only a small sur- satellite with the same effec- effect were the provision that PERT Seminar
U. S. Government." face is usable for transmission tiveness; and described the the President shall have

b_tw_,_ twogr,mnd m_thod by which it would be annum surveys m_d_ by the To Start Sunday,The check was awarded by Gillespie explained. "I worked fabricated and erected." Bureau of Labor Statistics,

th_ NASA h,,,_ntion_ and Con- o.t _ different configuration in Gillespie received his check obtain the advice of agencies Run Till January
tributions Board under the which only one segment is in mid-October, involved, and make a report to The first of 11 seminar ses-

Congress annually as to sions on Program Evahmtion

47 Staff Members To Get 20 Year needed adjustments to the pay and tleview Techniques
" scale, to maintain this policy. (PERT) designed to provide

Awards In Ceremonies Thursday w.o bill also revised pay' MSC technical and staffper-
step procedure. Advancement sonnel with the capability for
is to be made fromstep one to
step two, from two to three and implementinR and operatin_z

A special Achievement Individual achievement Also Arthur G. Trader of three to four at one-year inter- the NASA PERT and compan-
Awards Ceremony will be held awards will be presented to Flight Crew Operations; Frank vals, regardless of grade. From ion cost system will be held in
for employees of Manned Maxime A. Faget and George L. Parmenter, Charlie E. Ro- step four to five, five to six, and Houston Sunday.
Spacecraft Center starting at Barry Graves. gers, Richard A. Holman, six to seven each two years; Ten other sessions will fol-
9 tomorrow morning in the Group awards will be ex- Charlie C. Wilson, James C. and from seven to eight, eight low, beginning November 25
Cullen Auditorium of the Uni- tended to Mercury Project Adkins, Herbert P. Andrews, to nine and nine to ten after and lasting through January, at

versity of Houston. Office, Flight Operations D(- Thomas A. Stacey, J. Howard three years in step. the Holiday hm North in New
All MSC offices are urged to vision, Preflight Operations Allison, and David L. McCraw, Orleans, La.

release personnel desiring to Division and Spacecraft Re- all of Tech Services;Joseph W. Heads of departments will The seminars are taught by anow be permitted to reward
Kreske, of Logistics Division; New York City management

attend these ceremonies. But search Division, as they were superior performance by grant- firm under contract with NASA

transportation will be provided in the Washington ceremony. Andrew Lamache, of Gemini ing an extra step increase as Headquarters.
from each of the sites to the Recipients of 20 year awards Project Office; Joseph V. Pi- often as one each year. A special seminar on PERTUniversity and return. Depar- from MSC will be: Raymond land and Kenneth J. Vogel, of Those promoted from one
ture times will be 8:00 and L. Zavasky, executive assist- Mercury Project Office; David grade to the next will receive for top management personnel
8:30 a.m. ant to the director: Center P. Morris, of Aerospace Medi- will also be held here atat least a two-step increase in

Manager Martin A. Byrnes; cal Operations Office; John L. Manned SpacecrafftCenter No-

Project 60 R,,ber_ D. Harrington of Flight James of Health and Safety pay. vember 1,3 and 14 and again
Operations Division; Joe Har- Office; Astronaut John H. As in the past, higher mini- December 13 and 14 to de-mum steps in the range for quaint directors with the

(Continued from Page 1) ris, Glenn F. Bailey, Ernest A. Glenn,Jr. particularly critical occupa- PERT system.
This makesit diflqcult andoften Gillem, and Arthur A. Atkin- Also, Frank M. Crichton, tions will be permitted, to

costly for contractors and sub- son, of Procurement and Con- Jack A. Jones, John H. Dickin- meet problems of recruiting Course For MSC
contractors to meet Govern- tracts Division; Willard M. son, Ernest R. Rogers, Willard and retaining qualified per-

ment. requirements, particular- Taub, of Spacecraft Research E. Hawk, Morris C. Nelson, sonnel. But the act provides Secretaries To Be
ly for reports on contract status. Division., William T. Lauten, Constantine G. Proferes, Ivan that the amount added to the Held Tues., Wed.The increasing volume of of Systems Evaluation and De- E. Stone, Marvin L. Bennett, first step when such an era-

NASA contracts over the past velopment Division; Russel C. Paul R. Whitaker, Robert L. ployee begins service shall be A correspondence and oflqce
year has further complicated Connelly of Financial Manage- Carlson, Elmer A. Horton, added also to each succeeding practices training course will
the situation. NASA, in lieu of ment Division; Paul S. Arm- Robert H. Clark, PaulV. Lucas, step he advances in that grade, be held for MSC secretaries in
establishing a complete field strong, of Administrative Ser- William E. Decker, Stanley To the extent that the step- the East End State Bank Build-

organization for management vices Division; John H. Peter- Peters, Jr., and Royal D. De- range permits, those supervis- ing classroom next Tuesday
of its contracts and sub-con- son and Charles J. Coler of Camp, all of Preflight Opera- ing Wage Board employees and Wednesday.
tracts, prefers to use existing Public Affairs Office. tions, may now be paid at such step The course will cover the

DoD capability' in this area. rates that their pay will exceed new XISC correspondence

Awards Graves Named Asst. Director that of the highest paid Wage manual.Board employee they super- Supervisors must recom-
(Continued from Page 1) tern, Graves was named head vise. Such pay, however, must mend their secretaries for the

(Continued from Page 1) of the Navigation and Corn- not exceed the maximum in course. Those desiring infor-
sion, where he developed munication Research Branch that grade, mation should contact Jack

manager for the Gemini pro- several systems which were and Tracking Unit and Ground Those brought into Classifi- Lister in the Training Office or
gram, for his work with Mer- the first of their type. Instrumentation for Project cation Act (GS) positions from Doris Kresgein StenoServices.
cury in years past. Graves conceived subminia- Mercury, in December of 1959, other systems, such as Wage

Faget's group was honored ture radio telemetry instru- guiding the electronic design Board or Foreign Service, will FGAA N
"'for exceptional ingenuity in mentation not available on the of the Mercury range, now be able to retain their ames

defining requirements and open market for use in small- In March of 1961 he was prior salary even though the F G pestablishing the systems con- sized, high-speed rocket re- promoted to the position of rate is higher than the top step our rou s

cepts for the Project Mercury search models. He carried out assistant chief of the Instru- for their particular GS grade. The thmston Chapter of the
spacecraft flown in the first fundamental research in the ment Research Division. In The new bill does not in- Federal (;overmnent Account-
United States manned space field of infrared automatic addition to his duties as acting corporate, however, the pro- ants Association named four
flight missions." missile guidance systems, and branch head of the Navigations vision that would have per- committees during their Otto-

Preston's division was given developed an 88-channel re- and Communications Research mired use of a higher than bet meeting.
its award for "expert prepara- mote instrumentation rystem Branch and head of IRD's minimum.step for individuals The Publicity Committee in-
tion and checkout of the Pro- for use in the X-15 research temporary Tracking and coming from outside the eludes J. M. Hanl)err.v, of
ject Mercury spacecraft flown airplane. Ground Instrumentation Unit, Government. MSC, as chairman, and Oneida

in the first United States He also planned and de- he was primarily concerned Two Inducted Into Woolford, Roy L. Parks and
maimed flight missions." signed long-range tracking with planning anddirection of Charles Freeman. The Educa-

The Mercury Project Office radar equipment which sub- IRD's efforts on telemetry, Toastmistress' Club tion Committee includes

was cited "for outstanding stantially increased the useful- beacons, radar systems, anten- Two MSC employees, Vir- Charles H. Branch, Jr. as chair-
competence in managing the ness of the NASA station at na systems and acquisition of ginia Thompson and Mrs. man, Woody W. Gavenda and
development of the Project Wallops Island, Va. data from space vehicles. Josephine Townsend were Jack I. Shearin of MSC, and
Mercury spacecraft flown in During this period he was In June of 1961, Graves was among six ladies inducted into E.F. Kuropata.
the first United States manned appointed head of the Tele- awarded a Sl'oan Fellowship in the Ellington Toastmistress The Editorial and Research
space missions." meter Component Develop- executive development at Club October 2. Committee includes Herb L.

Flight Operations received ment Section, in 1956. Massachusetts Institute of Speaker on the program was Richter, chairman, A. E. Hyatt
its award for "superior plan- When Langley Research Technology and spent 12 Silvie Kelarek, secretary to the of MSC, Ara E. Coker, George
ning and operational control of Center was given responsibi- months there. He received his assistant director for adminis- Newsom, Jr. and H. W. Yeager.
the first United States manned lity for constructing the Mer- Master's degree in industrial tration. She is a charter mere- The Financial Committee in-
space flight missions in Project cury world-wide tracking and management from MIT last ber and past president of the chides J. K. Bember and S. M.
Mercury." ground instrumentation sys- June. Ellington Toastmistress Club. Jasinski.
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Schirra Gets New Jersey's Welcome;
NASA Award And Chat With JFK

Astronaut Walter M. Schirra, Jr. received an enthusiastic welcome October 15 from the towns of
his birth and boyhood, places he left 20 years ago.

He received the NASA Distinguished Service Medal from NASA Administrator James E. Webb,
had a park dedicated to him,and went on to Washington, D. C. the following day for a chat with the
President, and the award of Navy astronaut wings from Navy Secretary Fred Korth.

Schirra landed at Newark, the matchless performance of in astronautics."
N. J. airport October 14 with our most recent flight," the After a visit at Ivlayor Wen-
his family to be greeted by a President said. "'I am con- del's house, the Schirra party
crowd of 2,000 and by Gov. vinced that although we are left for Teterboro Airport
and Mrs. Richard J. Hughs, still second in hardware, we by the nine mile route along
Senators Harrison Williams bow to no one in the quality of which Schirra used to bicycle
and Clifford Case, Rep. Peter our space team-that their de- from his home to watch the
Rodino and Newark Mayor voted and determined effort planes.
Hugh Addonizio. will in this decade restore our The following day, President

A motorcade took him di- leadership. Kennedy played host to
rectly to the home of Oradell "'I am particularly proud of Schirra, his pretty blonde wife
Mayor Frederick E. Wendell Commander Schirra for the Jo and red-haired Marty and
for dinner and to spend the great professional skill and Suzanne. Sitting in his rocking
night, personal courage he demon- chair, Kennedy discussed

The following morning a 15- strated in his magnificent Schirra's nine-hour, six-orbit
car motorcade, with Schirra flight." flight and swapped small talk

NASA Administrator James Webb pins the Distinguished Serv- and family as the leading In his response, Schirra with the youngsters.
ice Medal on Astronaut Walter M. Schirra, Jr. in ceremonies at attraction, moved eight miles cited Dwight Morrow High The President took the
Oradell, N. J., the town where the astronaut grew up. In the from the Bergen County Court- School, the Newark College of children to see the ponies
center is Mrs. Schirra. house in Hackensaek, N. J. to Engineering, the Naval Aca- kept at the White House for

River Dell High School sta- demy, and Oradell as eontri- the two Kennedy children and

¢_111- lTlrll T_-i dium in Oradell, cheered buting to his development, and asked Suzanne if she hadCre, Has More _.lJaIl along the way by a crowd of called his flight "the sum watched her father's flight on
more than 50,000. effort of many.'" television. She nodded.

400 """wlemoers; "-""-t_eposlts *_"urgea Sehirra said the greeting The Schirra family re-
Later Navy Secretary Fred

left him "'much more shattered ceived as gifts an 88-piece Korth pinned the Navy's astro-
The MSC Federal Credit Union now boasts 415 members than l was at the countdown." china service embossed with naut wings on Schirra in a

with assets totaling $62,000. The cars moved through the Sigma-7 he rode in space ceremony at the Pentagon, as
The loan demand at present is exceptionally heavy, and the River Edge and the lower part October 3; a silver tray from Jo Schirra watched.

Credit Union needs depositors, of Oradell and then swung the people of Oradell; a black

Current indications are that the century and gained iin- through New Milford before and wh to o,oen by ARS Honors
the Credit Union will be able petus in the United States re-entering OradelL Included artist Ben Shahn and a distin-

to pay a dividend as of Decem- through the efforts of Edward in the motorcade was Gov. guished alumnus medal from (Continued from Page 1)
her 31, which will run be- A. Filene, Boston merchant Hughs, Sen. Case and Admin- Newark College of Engineer-
tween three and four per cent, and philanthropist, istrator Webb. The Line of ing, which he attended for important engineering or
according to Credit Union Today the credit union March took Schirra past the three semesters, scientific contributions in or
Manager Joseph Murray. movement is teaching people house on Maple Avenue in A luncheon at the Hacken- related to rocketry and astro-

Murray commented that the in 67 countries of the free which he once lived and the sack Golf Club in Emerson nautics, and for those who have
MSC Credit Union is attracting world how to "lift themselves church he attended during the attended by 252 persons Col- attained national merit or have
attention among the state's by their own bootstraps" 18 years he lived in the town. lowed. There were no been in responsible charge of
credit unions because of its through saving their own A crowd of 8,000 saw Schirra speeches, important scientific groups or
unusually rapid growth, money, even if it is only receive the Distinguished Ser- A one-acre public tract was engineering programs."

Texas alone has 756,000 pennies amonth, vice Medal at the stadium, dedicated as Schirra Park be- The 17th annual meeting is
credit union members. The There are 21,000 credit Webb added to his own con- fore several thousand persons coupled with a space flight
state's first credit union was unions in the United States gratulations to Schirra those of in the afternoon, and Schirra exposition including four days
formed in 1929 and there are and 7,500 in 66 other countries. President Kennedy, whose was honored by Boy Scout of lectures, meetings and ex-
presently 1,200 of the non- telegram he read to the throng. Troop 36, to which he once be- hibits November 13-16.

profit financialorganizations in Thiokol To Build "_hatw_ are climbing back longed. He was given a special Manned Spacecraft Center w'ill
the state with assets of more up the ladder is apparent in merit badge for "achievements furnish one of the exhibits.
than $373 million. Gemini Rockets

The idea of groups of people _ ! l "

saving their money together The Gemini two-man space-
and making low-cost provident cr',fft will be returned to earth ,:
loansto each other startedin byThiokolElktonretroroekets. _i
Germany 113 years ago. It The Geminipredecessor,the •
cameto Americaat the turn of Mercuryspacecraft,is alsore- _

turned from orbit by* action of
Thiokol retroroekets.

Astronauts To Hear Four retrorockets will be I

aboard the Gemini Spacecraft. ,D
Computer Lectures These will be spherical motors

The nation's 16 astronauts madeby Thiokoland will re-
will soon hear a series of present current state-of-the
computerlecturesby an engi- art. In the event of a launch
neering professor at Texas malfunction, occurring after
A and M College. attaining 70,000 feet but less

Their instructor will be than 500,000 feet altitude, lid
Robert L. Smith, Jr., director these units will lift the space-
of the A and M data processing craft free of the launch vehicle
center, fora safelanding.Ataltitudes

The lectures will be held of less than 70,000 feet, the
October 30-November20 here astronauts will use ejection r
at NlanimdSpacecraftCenter. seatsforabort. _.

Smith said the lectures These small man-rated
marked the beginning of a rockets will maintain the high
program of academics for the reliability and advanced engi-
astronauts. His class sessions neering characteristic of the
will deal with familiarization rockets used on the Mercury
with coml)uters and computer Spacecraft.
science to prepare the astro- The Gemini spacecraft is
nauts for operation of corn- being built by McDonnell Air-
puters on l)oard future space- crtfft Corporation for Manned AN INFORMAL CHAT in President Kennedy's office highlighted the astronaut's brief visit to
craft. Spacecraft Center. Washington, where he also received astronaut wings from Secretary of the Navy Fred Korth.
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California's Ames Research Center Does Work Or

The administration building at Ames houses the management
staff, including the director, associate director and four
assistant directors.

This aerial view of Ames Research Center at Moffett Field, California, shows the numerous wind
tunnels which form a major part of the Center's working tools.

It isn't in the official descrip- the Mercury-Atlas comhina- and control, it is providing
tion, but "variety" might be tion. research for stabilizing and
called the watchword of For Apollo, the Center is controlling NASA's advanced
NASA's Ames Research Center. performing wind tunnel stu- meteoroh)gical satellite (Nim-

Most of the Center's re- dies on the command module, bus) and an Orbiting Astrono-
search efforts involve space the escape tower, the forward mical Observatory.

vehicles and their crews, but portion of the launch vehicle, Facilities

the rest of it is devoted to air- and combinations of the three \Vind tnnnels are a lnajorcraft ranging from the fastest to units.
the slowest, part of Ames' stock in trade.

Studies are also being ac- There is everything from the
America's lunar spacecraft, Apollo, will return to the Earth's Traditionally expert in ad- complished on optical instru- 40-hy-80 foot wind tumml,
atmosphere at much higher speeds than satellite craft, and vanced high speed aerodyna- mentation for the lunar mis- largest in the world, down'to
suffer much higher heating. This is the combined radiative- mie research, Ames has now sion; space vehicle attitude the 3.5 font hypersonic wind
convective heating simulator, moved heavily into studies control; influence of crew sta- tunnel, only three and a half

applicable to manned space tion design on performance of feet in diameter and 10 feet

flight, with emphasis on simu- Apollo guidance, control and long.
lators for advanced spacecraft navigation tasks; and pilot- Wind tunnels are part of the
such as Apollo, and a major operated attitude stabilization language at Ames, too. For
expansion in life sciences re- and control systems, instance, the Center's paper,search.

The Center is located 35 Research in atmosphere re- the "Astrogram,'" speaks con-

miles south of San Francisco, entry forms a large share of the versationally of "reproduction
along one side of California's Center's activity. The funda- equipment available in room
MoffettField. Currently staffed mental concept of bluntness 209 of the 3.5-Foot Building."
by morethan 1,600employees, for reentry vehicles, in fact, The uninitiated's first reaction
about a fourth of them scien- was originated at Ames by H. to that statement is that it's a

tists and engineers, Ames is Julian Allen, now an assistant mighty small building. But the
directed by Dr. Smith J. De- director of the Center, in 1959. name refers to the size of the

wind tunnel located therein,
France. Associate Director is Since then, the staff has not thebuilding.
John F. Parsons. produced major contributions

Now one of NASA's nine to the numerous solutions of Roughly 15 per cent of the

tunneIThegiantinthe40bYworld.80fOOtshownWindintUnnelitis aatone-thirdAmesis scalethelargeStmodelwindofa major research centers, Ames the reentry problem required Ames research effort is con-
generalized design for a supersonic transport airplane, with was founded in 1940 and for manned satellites, boost- cerned with hypersonic and
delta wings and large flaps. The canard control surface named after Dr. Joseph S. glide vehicles, proposed supersonic aircraft, including
mounted forward replaces the usual horizontal tail. Beneath Ames, chairman of the Na- manned interplanetary and work which has application to
the model, raised from the floor of the tunnel,is a ground plane, tional Advisory Committee for lunar craft, and ballistic mis- supersonic transport aircraft,
useful in research an the effects of flight near the surface. Aeronautics (NACA) from 1927 siles, as well as to military programs.

to1939. The fundamentalsof hyper-
Major programs being car- The research has led to sonic aerodynamics haveheen

/""- _ fled out by the Center include fuller understandings of the extensively worked out, and
development of multi-purpose energy exchange between a ba_sic information on which
advanced space vehicle too- vehicle and its environment in practical designs may be
tion simulators applicable to terms of the characteristics of founded is already in hand.
Apollo-type spacecraft and the atmosphere; the heating The 40-by-80 foot tunnel

supersonic transport studies; problem; various techniques works in the speed range mostdevelopment of life-support for protection against destruc- critical for landing and take-off

_ systems for extended simulator tive heat; design and materials of high speed aircraft-zero to;" _._L. _._ ;._ runs; guidance control and re- approaches; and the problems 250 miles per hour. Among its
entry studies with applications of stability and control during uses are establishing basic

• to Apollo, Dyna-Soar and other reentry flight, knowledge necessary to solve
manned spacecraft; and life An active programtoexplore critical lauding and take-off
sciences, broken down into the ability of a human pilot to problems of 2,000 mph passen-
exobiology, environmental control a vehicle during re- ger aircraft.
biology, physical and behav- entry flight has been going on Ames is pursning a compre-
ioral sciences and biotechno- at the Ames Research Center hensive program of research
logy. for several years. Corollary re- into the problems of vertical

Mercury-Apollo search work seeks design te,ch- and short take-off and landing
To the Mercury program, niques whereby vehicles capa- aircraft. The 40-by-80-foot tun-

Ames has contributed impor- ble of human control can be nel has been used extensively
The smallest of Ames' wind tunnels is this 3.5 foot hypersonic tant wind tunnel studies on built, in the program, supported by
tunnel with four interchangeable nozzles for tests from Mach 5 basic atmosphere re-entry Because of tim Center's re- flight activity with actual air-
to Mach 15, using very small scale models, heating of the spacecraft and markable expertise in guidance craft, including the Bell XV-3,
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Everything From Spacecraft To 'Slow' Airplanes

A major research activity in the life sciences is carried on at Ames. This is a section of the en-
vironmental biology lab, Ames is also involved in exobiology, physiological and behavioral
sciences and biotechnology.

the Bell X-14A, and the Ryan simulation studies in flight, driven over the test specimen.
Vertiplane. the Bell X-14A twin-jet VTOL The intense radiation which

In the 12-foot low-turbu- machine has been converted results is apparent in the
lence pressure wind tunnel, into a variable stability aircraft photograph at the left. Through
full-scale flight conditions can which w'ill greatly' enlarge the their ability to vary each type of
he more nearly simulated than area in which VTOL/STOL in- heating independently, NASA

in atny other tunnel in the vestigations may be pursued, scientists are better equipped Looking upstream into the Ames atmosphere entry simulator,
wnrht. Its air stream travels at There is an atmosphere en- to obtain fundamental know- the camera's eye follows the curved walls which allow the air
750 miles per hour. try sinmlator, in which a gun- ledge of heating vital to the to expand and thus decrease in density in the same way the

A 14-loot transonic wind launched model flies at full re- success of manned missions Earth's atmosphere varies in density with altitude. Openings in
tunnel, which can handle entry xelocity' into the simula- into space, the walls of the simulator permit shadowgraph pictures of test
] ] _'_r] 3 r 1() million cubic feet or tar nozzle and experiences Life Sciences models in flight, such as those below.
240 tons of air each minute, during a"few thousands of a A Life Sciences research
was developed by NASA t_u- second-and a few feet of facility established at the Cen-
research in the critical range of actual flight-the decelera- ter under the direction of Dr.
speedsnearthespeedofsound, tions, stresses, pressures and Webh Haymaker, assistant di-

In the SUl)el'slmic free flight temperatures of actual reentry rector for life sciences, studies
wind tuulwl, small scale into the atmosphere. Scientists the expanding field ofbiospace
models of the N-15 research can tbus determine quickly' technology'. Its four divisions ._- -
airplane have been photo- and economically the in the include exobiology-the study ::
graphed in flight at two and a laboratory whether a specific of life on other planets, life /-
half times the speed of sound, design can survive atmosphere synthesis, molecular biology

()ne of NASA's largest and entry, and instrumentation for search X:;
most modern st,personic wind America's lunar spacecraft, and identification of extra- .:

tunnels is tile Unitary Plan Apollo, w'ill return to the terrestrial life .... :52,1_i_
Wind Tunnel with three large Earth's atmosphere at much Another division in environ- _: - :___Q

test sections, one 11by 11 feet, higher speeds than those ex- mental biology- the effects of -- __

__
one 9 by 7 feet, and one 8 by' 7 perienced by' a satellite return- environments on earth organ-
feet, which operate from ing froln orbit. It will experi- isms.
seven-tenths the speed of ence heating much more in- Biotechnologytakes in the ]
sound to three and a half times tense as a direct consequence integration of man and his !
sound speed, of its higher speed, machine, engineering psycho-

In the 3.5 foot hypersonic Research t(i understand and logy, life support, personal
tunnel, four interchangeable conquer the heating problem equipment, crew accommoda- Recognize the model? It's the Mercury spacecraft, launched atMach 3 by a high-speed gun, flying through an instrumented
nozzels permit tests at Mach for Apollo is moving forward tion arid nourishment, gaseous range. The shadowgraph technique shows shock waves and
numbers (Math 1 is the speed rapidly at Ames Research Cen- and temperature control, radia- other air flow. The serrated portion at the base permits holding
of sacred) of Math five, seven tar in facilities like the Cam- tion protection and waste dis- the model firmly in the launching gun.
and one-half, 10 and 15. The binedRadiative-Convective posal.
tunnel provides aerodynamic Heating Simulator. While con- Physical and behavioral
and heating information vectiw. _ heating is important sciences at Ames study man
needed for the etficient design for entering satellites, radiative under conditions of high aceel-
of vehicles capable of entering heating grows more serious at eration, weightlessness and --..
the atmosphere, and for aero- higher speeds. Hence NASA radiation phenomena, and in-
dynamic vehicles intended to scientists have devised a re- eludes basic and applied re-
fly at extreme speeds, search implement in which search in aerospace medicine.

Simulation techniques and both kinds of heating can be As early as last April a NASA
devices form a vital part of directed upon a test model at research pilot and a Stanford
Ames' capability in the area of the same time. University physiologist spent
vchich" dynamics. They have hrtense radiation is gen- seven days in a simulated .... :_
been employed in the VTOL crated by an electric arc of the lunar spacecraft in about 90
program as well as in studies of kind used in theater-type cubic feet of usable space.
piloted rccntrx. A five de- motion picture projectors. At Alternating on a four-hour-nn
grees-of-t'reedommotion simu- the same time, an air stream four-hour-off work and sleep- .
lator is expanding the research charged with energy from a rest schedule, the crew"was :
capability of the Center. For separate electric arc source is presented with emergency

conditions such as loss ofelec-

Editor's Note: This is the third in a series offeature articles Ironic and communications AscalemodelaftheX-15 research plone photographed at two-
about tile activities of other NASA installations. The infor- facilities which required im- and-a-half times the speed of sound by the shadowgraph
mation concerning Ames Research Center, its major pro- mediate action. The accuracy' method. Note the pattern of shock waves around the four-and-
ject_ and its facilities was supplied by the Ames Public of these actions and tile re- three-quarter-inch model. The fine grid of wires visible is used
Information Office. action times were then mea- to measure the model's position and angle of flight very

sured and evaluated, accurately.
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TheSPACENEWSROUNDUP, an oMcial publi- rm DITORIAL M 5 C P E R S O N A L ! T Ylmcation of the Manned Spacecraft Center,

National Aeronautics and Space Administra- I.- XCERPTS Center Mgr. Marty Byrnestion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC

personnel by the Public Affairs Offce. 'Keeps The Place Running'The Christian Science Monitor

Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth September 21, 1962 The snow-white crew out of Center Operations Manager
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers Martin A. Byrnes, Jr. is a familiar sight around Manned Space-

Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan D. Ertel NASA OFFICE OPEN craft Center, as he goes about the business of directing six

Editor .................. Anne T. Corey FOR BUSINESS divisions primarily responsible for providing administrative and
technical support for the Center.

E_ Greater Boston civic and As Byrnes' phrases it,"We
business interests who fought keep the center running so the ,
hard and lost in the establish- scientists can get their work _, _
ment of the National Aeronau- done.'" _'-

With this issue, the Space News Roundup begins tics and Space Administration's Byrnes' major at St. Mary's
its second year of publication, man-on-the-moon project in University in Baltimore-and

One year ago tomorrow our first issue, published at this area, aevertheless are maybe it isn't as irrelevant as it
Langley AFB, Va., carried the banner headline, being brought in on the pro- sounds-was philosophy, in
"STG Renamed; Will Move." gram. which he got his BA in 1942.

At the time, Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston NASA's new Northeast (Possibly it takes a philoso-
Operations Office, one of the phical type to run a center this

was occupying its first 3,000 square feet of temporary first such space agency offices size smoothly.)
office space in Gulfgate Shopping City. Most of our outside of the main project Born in Washington, D. C.
people-and the Roundup-were still at Langley. located in Houston, now is and growing up in Newport

The past year has been an eventful one. Our back "'open for business" at the for- News, Va., he got his primary
files chronicle its events in headlines such as "MA-5 mer Arthur D. Little Building and secondary education at St.

Flight Termed Success," "John Glenn Orbits Earth at 30 Memorial Drive, Cam- Vincent's Grammar and High
bridge. School there. After graduation

Three Times," "Peninsula Turns Out For 'Mercury Th'e office is headed by from St. Mary's, he served four
Day,'" and "Tidewater Lives Up To Its Name"-the Franklyn W. Phillips, a gradu- years in the U. S. Army Corps
story of the tidal flood which put a good portion of ate of Massachusetts Institute of Engineers, as headquarters
Langley under water last March. of Technology, who has 22 commandant of a combat engi- Martin A. Byrnes

In April, the Roundup announced"More Astronauts years' of experience in the neering depot with the First establishment of the air charter

To Be Picked Soon" and "First Construction Contract nation's air and space projects, and Fifteenth Armies. service between Langley and
Mr. Phillips told the Armed As a result of this affiliation the Cape, and Langley and

Work Underway at Clear Lake." In April, the Roundup Forces Communications and with Army supply, he joined Houston.

also moved to Houston, and the next month was able Electronics Association meet- the Langley Research Center During the sub-orbital flights
to proclaim "Three More Orbits Added To Record"- ing here that he now is in the staff in May, 1946 as procure- of Alan B. Shepard and Virgil
Scott Carpenter's MA-7 flight. In June there was the process of recruiting a staff merit clerk. Three years later I. Grissom, Byrnes served as
MSC barbecue at the Coliseum, and Astronaut Walter which, he hopes will be New he transferred to NASA Flight senior NASA representative

Englanders who knowthe area Research Center at Edwards, with the Navy recovery forces
M. Schirra was announced as pilot for the MA-8 and who will bring more New California as procurement aboardthe prime recovery ship
mission. England industry into the officer and five years later was at sea. During John Glenn's

In that same issue, we ran a picture page on the moon project, made budget officer on the flight he served the same
Telstar satellite, and the following month Schirra staff of Walter C. Williams, capacity at the Bermuda re-

spoke to the world via Telstar television. In August, Welcome then chief of the high speed covery center.
the MA-7 Results Conference was held in Houston; flight station.

He stayed at Edwards until Byrnes was a member of the
in September, President Kennedy visited MSC, and Aboard the X-15 program, and left in Site Survey Team which parti-
the Center announced nine new space pilot trainees, the middle of it to return to cipated in the selection of the

This month, it was a distinct pleasure to close our Manned Spacecraft Center LRC as management assistant Houston area as a permanent
location for MSC in Septem-

first year of publication with the news of Astronaut betweenaCquiredOctober48newlemployeeSandOcto- to the director for Project Met- ber, 1961.
cury.

Walter M. Schirra's success on MA-8. ber 10, one in White Sands, In this position he estab- He was then appointed site
We look forward to the next year with every assur- N.M. and the rest in Houston. lished the administrative manager in Houston pending

ance that it will be as eventful as the last. Gemini Project OgOice: Hilary organization at Cape Cana- the arrival of the director.
In keeping up with the fast-paced progress of A. Ray, Jr., Jerome W. Kalk, veral, including support agree- Together with"two personel

Manned Spacecraft Center, and with the communica- Robert W. Malley, and Jimmy ments with the Air Force, Navy men, two contract people and

tions need which it serves, we of the staff are asking L. Wyche. " he
Apollo Project O.Oice: Wil- and Army in relation to their a public affairs man,participation in the Mercury recalls, "I was in the group of

the help of you, our readers, liam G. Frye, Thomas J. Dal- tracking network. He was also six that moved into our first
This is a time when all of our people need to be ton, Lynn E. Erickson, Jerry S. instrumental in developing the office in Houston-two store

kept well informed. In an organization of this size, it Lowe, Walter E. Smith, Jr., foreign relations, financial fronts in Gulfgate."
is all too easy to miss or overlook a story which might Theodore S. Michaels, Claudia management and logistical Byrnes was then responsible
prove valuable and interesting to our readers. W. Simmons, Jerry H. Ander- portions of the operating pro- for obtaining the temporary

son, and James G. Prejean. cedures for the management of sites for MSC operations, the
We need your ideas, your suggestions and your Spacecraft Research Div: the network, and the recovery first group of those buildings

information. The Roundup will be only as good as Bass Redd. operations, in which the center is now
you want it to be. We will do our utmost to cooperate Life Systems Division: He prepared initial proposals located.
with you. Gloria C. Corbett. and follow-through for the He was responsible for es-

For your extensive help during our first year, a Flight Operations Div: tablishing, workingcommunity

sincere "Thank you." Frank J. Shinkle, Amelia V. Steno Services: Bonnie J. relations, personnel offices and
Sustaita, Mason Hagan, Bobby Cobb, and Wilhemina B. Cox. contracting sources, favorable

For your assistance in the future, our phone number J. Pierce, Wilfred W. Helm, Spacecraft Technology Div: local business relations, and
is 3671. M.P. Frank. Ann J. Read. working relations with other

-The Staff Flight Crew Operations: Data Computation Div: John Federal agencies in the area.
Leonard W. Loomis. R. Craven, Yvonne Randolph, Last March, as the final por-

O_ f _ L_ _ Procurement and Contracts andDellBias, tionofMSCpersonnelmoved

Div: H. Steward Cobb, Jr., Program Analysis &Evalua- to Houston, Byrnes was ap-
William G. Allison, andJohnJ, tion: Anselm H. Pepp. pointed to his present posi-
Twohig, Jr. Business Manager Resident tion, under Assistant Director

Most of us know that the term for a satellite's OJlice of Chief Counsel: Oj_ce-White Sands: Thurlow for Administration Wesley
Henry W. Flagg, Jr. C. Lorenz. Hjornevik.

position nearest the earth is "perigee," but what about Logistics Division: Herman Photographic Services Div: He is married to the former
the near point to the moon? During a survey of Ltmar P. Fisher, and Marvin D. Clarence P. Stanley. Kathleen Curran of Tanners-

literature at MSC by the Rendezvous Analysis Branch Emert. Systems Evaluation & Deve- ville, N. Y., and the couple has
of Flight Operations Division, these variations turned Administrative Services: lopment Div: Warren G. Glo- a son, Dennis, 13, and a daugh-

up: Sherry A. Jackson, Judith vet. ter,Elizabeth,10.Askedabout
Mainard, Carol A. Petrich, and Management Analysis Div: his hobbies, Byrnes mused a

Pericynthian (most common), pericynthis, perise- Leah M. Runyan. Beulah R. Guidroz. moment, and finally said cryp-
lene, periselenium, periselenum, perilune, and even Personnel Division: Joy S. Financial Management Div: tically, "Fresh water fishing is
perimoon! Morris, and Billie J. Peto. Florence V. Izard. one of them."
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Gears To Be Built Eagle Picher Co. Small Astronaut Microphone Comes
By Chicago Firm To Build Batteries IA lr ]e"
elates, lilt'., Chica_o, Ill. an- Joplin, Mo., has been selected
mmnc'_'s tilt' award of a sub- to build the batteries that will During Y.IA-8, Astronaut ventional microphone equip- microphone, now called model
contract |l'_ml Nlcl)(mnell Air- provide electric power for Walter M. Schirra's voice came ment in the airline's jet fleet. "MS-50."

craft (h_rp., St. Louis, Xlo. (m NASA's Apollo Nlanned Space- to Mercury control and to the Obtaining financing through Evaluation contracts and
the (;emini Program. The sul)- craft during and after reentry various tracking stations home mortgages and personal purchase orders began to come
contract is for the &,sigH, into the earth's atmosphere, through a miniature micro- loans, the two used technical in from space, military and
dcvelHpmcnt and tmmufacture The order was placed by phone so compact it was barely help wherever they could find federal agencies, and several
of landing gear system pyro- North American Aviation's visible within the face plate of it and came up with a working major telephone companies
technic devices. Space and Informatiola Sys- his helmet, prototype within two months- began to negotiate for use of

()EA spec.ializ_'s in the re- terns Division, Do\vne_, Calif., \Veighing only two ounces, a new design concept utilizing the mike with telephone
search, development and principal Apollo Spacecraft the microphone is visibly an acoustically engineered switchboards.
manufacture of propellant Contractor. Amount of the con- smaller and lighter than its sound tube which mechani- Recently Project Mercury
actuated devices bein_ used in tract is being negotiated, earlier counterpart, which par- eally compensated for those officials at McDonnell and
the "p,'rsomml escape systems The Apollo Space Vehicle, tially hid the pilot's lower jaw. deficiences usually found in NASA scientists at Cape Cana-
of high speed aircra.|t and scheduled to take three Ameri- Yet, a year ago, the device miniature microphones, veral conducted a detailed
various missiles and \v('at)on canb on a round trip to the and the corporation which
s\rstcIIIS. |l]O()II l)efore 1970, will receive manufactures it-were merely The new" mike was flight phone,evaluati°nand°fawardedtheneWpplmicro-the
" tested in a DC-8 with highly, above mentioned contract.

electric power at other times concepts sketched out on a satisfactory results. Larkin and The success of the small firm
A Titan II missile was from a fuel cell in the service paper napkin in a northern Graham filed patent applica- is evidence enough that Ameri-launched on a successful module. California restaurant by two

5,000-mile flight at Cape Just before entering the enterprising youngmennamed Lions and incorporated Pacific can economy still permits a
Canaveral Fridav, its fifth atmosphere on the return flight Keith Larkin and Courtnev Plantronics, Inc. as a closed "little fellow" to get in the

• " corporation, fight with the "big guy's" if hesuccess in seven test firings, to earth, the service module Graham.
All objectives were met willbejettisoned. At this point, Within one "short and hec- The airline later converted can manufacture a better

on the 30-minute flight, the two of the three batteries are tic" year, the idea on the nap- their entire jet fleet to the new mouse trap.
Air Force announced. Titan turned on, providing power kin was transformed into a _ 'II,_- t
II is being developed as this for the astronauts' life support research and manufacturing
nation's most powerful mili- systems in the command facility which has grown from
tary rocket and as the boost- module, two to 24 employees and pro- :
er for the Gemini and Dyna- The third battery, with a life duced a product which has
Soar manned spacecraft, span of three days, takes over been recognized as the first /-I:

after the Apollo spacecraft has major improvement in micro-

Education _,.d_< operating its life sup- phone-receiver equipment inport systems and recovery 30 years. _
(('ontinued._konl Pa_e 8) equipment until pickup. The firrn is Pacific Plan-

transfer) is going to Rice; Each l)atterv will be about ironies, Inc., now a sub-con-
Frederick StelAfins (structural the size of a hmch box and tractor to McDonnell Aircraft

analysis) is going to Texas A weigh 18 pounds. Corporation, builder of the _ . ._,e:
iuld M: a,d ttoward Bobbins These five full-time students Mercury spacecr_fft. PPI will _ "_1
(vchich' integration-mi>sioH also have tuition and salaries supply the new microphones
design) is going to VPI. All are paid by MSC. They must re- for future Project Mercury :_- BEFORE AFTER
wmkin_ tmvard Ph D's. From main with the center three pressure suits. %_I_.
Flight Operations, 14obert Er- times the length of their Development of the torero-
null (flight control) is attend- training, after graduation, phone began in mid-1961
ing University of Houston and Graduate study under the when a commercial air line
James Satterfield (mission Center training program is directed an inquiry to Larkin
control) is at N. (2. State Col- guided by a steering eom- and Graham concerning their

lt'ge in Raleigh. Both arc get- lnittee of which Special Assist- interest in developing a 7-a
Ling Master's degrees, tint Paul E. Purser is chairman, smaller substitute for the con- CLOSE-UP OF TINY NEW MICROPHONES

Here's What You Can, Can't Do Under The Hatch Act
Xlany election-year ques- on behalf of specific candi- didate is meant one represent- rights are under the act. Q. May employees covered by

Lions art' addressed to thc' Civil dates? ing a National orState political A. They have the right to vote the Act attend political rallies

Svrvicc CmnmissioH, which is A. Yes, with certain qualifica- party- such as the Democratic and to express their political and join political clubs?
_espcmsil)h' for ttatch Act c'n- Lions. If the Federal _ mployee or Republican Party. tte may opinions, but are forbidden to A. Employees covered l)y the
frocement. Some of the ques- is cnga_;ing in registration acti- not run for office, even as all take an active part in partisan Hatch Act can attend p(rtitical
Lions deal with t"edcral era- vities for the purpose of en- independent, in an election in political maimgement or in rallies and join political clubs,

ployees' rights and restrictions cmmtging the registration of which partisan political desig- partisan political campaigns, but they caimot take an active
underspecific provisions ()|'the voters oi1 a partisan political nations are used, unless he In connection with Federal part in the conduct of the rail,,'
Ilatch Act. ()tht'rs deal with basis, such activity would vio- lives in one of the communities employees" right to vote, the or operation of the club. Other
the [:t.deral (;ovcrnment's atti- late the tlatch Act. The era- to which the Civil Service Commission emphasizes that things they are prohibited from
tudc toward cooperating with ployee must see to it" that his Commission has given partial political-activity restrictions do doing are becoming involved
local mtthoritic's in an effort to role in the drive is wholly non- exemption, not relieve employees of their in soliciting or collecting poli-

get c.itizens to lx'gistcr and partisan in character and that Q. What employees are pro- obligation as citizens to inform ticalcontributions, distributing
vote. he impartially registers voters hibited by' the Hatch Act from themselves of the issues and campaign material, and selling

The tollowil_ questions and for the party of their choice active participation in politics? to register and vote. dinner tickets, or otherwise
answers haw t)ecn prepared without attempting to inftu- A. Employees of the executive Q. May a Federal employee actively pronaotingsuch activi-
for the guidallCC and infmma- ence the individual being branch of the Federal Govern- serve in an unofficial capacity ties as political dinners.
Lion of cnq)lovccs, registered, ment and the Government of at the polls as a checker, chal- Q. May he make a campaign

Registration, Voting Q. In most states a registrar is the District of Columbia, in- lenger, distributor, or watcher, contribution to his party'?
Q. What is the Cominission's appointed by the County Clerk eluding temporary and part- or in any other post in behalf A. Yes, but he cannot be re-
general philosophy with regard or Clerk of the Court. Can a time employees. The political ofapartisan political candidate quired to do so. The contribu-
to the individual's participa- Federal employee accept such activity of employees of any or partisan political party? Lion cannot t)e made in a
lion in relzistration? appointment? State or local agency whose A. No. He nmy llot assist such Federal building or to st,llne
A. The (Tiimmission, over the A. Yes, if in doing so he gets principal elnployment is in candidate or party in any way. other employee who is pro-
xears has expressed the view permission from his agency connection with a Federally- Q. May a Federal employee hibited by Federal law from
dmt it believes all citizens and the work does not interfere financed activity is also re- use his auto to take voters to accepting contril)utions. Of
should be encouraged to regis- with his agency's business, stricted, the polls on election day, or cOlAlSC, as a Federal emph)yee,
ter and to vote, and that no This is amatter for each agency Q. What is the penalty for vio- lend it, or rent it for this use? he _a;.13"motsolicit political con-
impediment should I)e per- to decide, lation of the Hatch Act by a A. Generally, no. However, tributions.
mitred which would hamper General Restrictions Federal employee? the employee's auto ma} be Q. May a_;overnmentemploy-
an individual from participat- Specifically, an employee A. The most severe penalty for used to transport himself and ee's wife who is not a Govern-
in_ ill rc_istration activities covered by the Hatch Act can- violation is removal. The mini- members of his immediate ment employee help a friend
and voting, not run for any office as a mum penalty is suspension family to the polls. In addition, campaign for political oflYce?

• ( .Q. May a Federal employee partisan candidate orcampaign without pay for ,)0 days. meml)ers ofacar pool may stop A. Yes. The Act does not re-
l)articil)ate in a registration for any partisan candidate or Q. Please explain for employ- at the polling place to cast their strict the activities of an era-
drive conducted by a political engage in any partisan political ees affected by the Hatch act votes on the w_o _ to or from ployee's wife or of other men>
l)artY which is not carried out management. By partisan can- what their responsibilities and their places of employment, hers of his family in any way.
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Staff Members Improve
Job Skills With Study

A startling number of MSC employees are improving their
technical and managerial skills by working toward graduate
degrees on a part-time basis at Texas universities.

This semester alone, a total of 135 staff members are taking
! , graduate courses at Rice, University of Houston and Texas A and

M in everything from physics to business administration.
Another five are going to

school full-time, working and Thursday.
toward Doctor's and Master's The 16 Rice students and 82
degrees at the three local uni- taking courses at the Univer-
versities and at Virginia Poly- sity of Houston go to the two
technic Institute and North university campuses for two
Carolina State College. hours a day, two clays a week.

Despite the problems caused Most of the employee-stu-
by relocating the entire dents are working toward

NEW OFFICE SPACE close to the headquarters building was provided recently when MSC took Manned Spacecraft Center in Master's degrees; six, however,
over four of the six apartment buildings in Franklin Development Complex. This is the front of Houston and setting up a new are workin£g on their Ph D's.the building which faces on Beatty Street. Three hundred additional parking spaces are also
being provided near the buildings, graduate study program here, "Those people are bent

the number of MSC students on improvin_z their job per-

MSC Acquires MSC Cafeteria Opens presently enrolled in such fornmnco lather than gettixlg
courses exceeds percentage- degrees per se," said Jack

Additional Office wise the number for any other Lister of the Training Office.

In Headquarters Bldg NASa center, ahead"Weencourage them togOand de-.qn_,.aceNear Hq. • Those takingeourses herein get graduate
Houston work under a system grees-and about 99 per cent

Manned Spacecraft Center Manned Spacecraft Center employees are now able to get hot whereby the government pays of them are phmning to do so
has added another site to its meals during the noon hour in their own cafeteria, which tuition and lab fees and the -but the coursesare not really

temporary facilities in Hous- opened October 11 in the Farnsworth Chambers Building. student buys his own books, for that purpose."
ton, this one designated Site As of the end of last week, the cafeteria was servingan average The courses he takes must be Of the part time program,

13. of 120 people between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. each day. job-related and approved by Lister commented, "We are
Caterer for the cafeteria is his supervisor. Most of the encouraging all those who

It is located in the Franklin Automation Foods, Inc., under This week the first of several courses presently being taught need and can get training atProject, on Beatty St., which
contract with the MSC Ex- mobile food units was put into are given during duty hours, local schools to do so on a

intersects Telephone Road change Council. Automation operation at HPC and Stall- and time off is allowed-in part-time basis, without ever

just south of the Farnsworth Foods serves cafeterias at the Myers. Several trucks will be most cases two hours a day, going away. This increases
Chambers driveway and on University of Houston, Vet- added to the food fleet as soon two days a week.theoppositeside. their capabilitieswithoutde-

erans Hospital, a number of as they are available, and the A breakdown of the subject priving the Center of their
Four of six buildings origi- Houston banks, Baylor Medi- mobile service will eventually matter in courses presently present job skills."

nally intended as apartments cal School and Gulf Oil visit all sites daily, including being taken shows 31 students In addition to the part-time
are being modified as o_ces, Corporation. the permanent site at Clear in physics, 61 in math courses, students, five MSC employees
and will give MSC an addi- A number of other services Lake. 16 in electrical engineering are going to school fulltime for
tional 47,500 square feet of are being instituted under the These services, as well as and the same number in me- one semester or a year to com-
office space close to head- same contract, food vending machines in all chanical engineering, eight in plete' work on graduate de-
quarters and the Apollo, Carry-out service will shortly buildings are furnished by business administration grees.Gemini, and Mercury Project be available from the cafeteria Automation Foods under con-

courses, and three in chemical
Offices. for soup, chili, sandwiches and tract to MSC. engineering. The.',, include three person-

A swimming pool located in deserts. The cafeteria offers three Texas A and M is teaching nel from the Spacecraft Re-
the courtyard surrounded by A catering service, featuring "main dishes," an assortment celestial mechanics and search Division and two from

the buildings will be reserved plates at $1.50 and steak din- of vegetables, and salads, numerical analysis to 37 MSC Flight Operations.
for the use of the apartment ners at $2.50, is already in bread, pie, pudding, soup and employees in the classroom of Of the former, Kenneth

residents in the remaining two operation for planned lunch- hamburgers on the menu at an East End State Bank Building Weston (structures- heat
buildings, eons and late conferences, average meal price of between for two hours a day on Tuesday (Continued on Page 7)Tuesday, for instance, the 62 cents and $1.38.

Lease on the Franklin cam- service was used at a luncheon The food is served in the
plex is to run for one year. for the Manned Spaceflight usual "hot line" cafeteria

The Flight Crew Operations Council, which was meeting at fashion, although the cooking
Division has moved from Office MSC. is done off the premises.
City to the new site.

The Technical Information Hamilton Standard Gets A
Division i,.oContract For Apollo SuitSite lg.

Hecker Company Gets The award of a $1,555,970 contract to Hamilton Standard, a
division of United Aircraft, at Windsor Locks, Conn. for the

Gemini Parts Contract development of a "moon suit" for Project Apollo was announced
McDonnell Aircraft Corpora- in Washington this month.

tion has awarded contracts The pressure suit will be manage the development pro-
totaling over $100,000 to A.W. used by crew members during gram and design and build life
Hecker Company of Cleveland the translunar flight and land- support packs which must
for parts to be used in the ing on the moon in the Apollo supply oxygen and pressuriza-
Gemini Two Man Spacecraft. spacecraft, tion and control temperatures,

The contracts call for ma- The contract provides that humidity and contaminants.
chining of structural tampa- Hamilton Stanclardwill handle Initial negotiations for the
nents of the spacecraft from the development phase of the contract were undertaken by
exotic metals. Gemini is being first integrated spacesuit a_- MSC; final contract approval

developed as an intermediate sembly. A projection contract came from NASA headquarters A MORNING COFFEE held Oct. 11 launched the new employee
step for extended space rnis- fol" the suit has not yet been early this month, cafeteria in Farnsworth Chambers. Moving through the coffee-
sions and rendezvous with awarded. The contraet is scheduled for line are (left to right) W. A. Bower of the Exchange Council,
another satellite while in orbit. The Connecticut firm will a lO-month duration. Don Gregory, Roy Aldridge and Ray Zavasky.


